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1964 Graduating Class To Hear 

Dr. Eric Goldman at Commencement Exercises 
Dr. Eric F. Goldman, profes

sor of history at Princeton Uni
versity, who has been named a 
consultant and advisor to Pres
ident Johnson charged with 
"channeling the best thinking 
of the nation to the White 
House," will deliver Linden
wood's commencement address 
Saturday, May 23, Dr. F. L. 
McCluer has announced. Dr. 
Goldman will have the honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree con
ferred upon him by Lindenwood 
at commencement exercises. 

"We are extremely pleased to 
have Dr. Goldman deliver our 
commencement address," said 
Dr. McCluer. "A recognized 
authority on American history, 
Dr. Goldman is a distinguished 
scholar, whose assignment of 
bringing new ideas to our 
Government will be extremely 
beneficial to the nation; his 
remarks at Lindenwood will be 
provocative, we are certain," 
he said. 

Dr. Goldman, Rollins Profes
sor of History at Princeton, is 

on leave for his current govern
ment assignment. He is widely 
known as an interpreter of mod
ern public affairs. H is career 
has combined professional writ
ing public appearances, and 
academic work. 

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
Dr. Goldman has previously re
ceived these awards : Library 
of Congress Fellow, 1947; Sen
ior Fellow, Council of Humani
ties, Princeton University, 1955; 
and Guggenhem Fellow, 1956. 

In 1962 he was elected presi
dent of the Society of American 
Historians, an office to which 
he was reelected in 1963. In 
1952 he received the Bancroft 
Prize "for distinguished writ
ing in American history." This 
award was presented for his 
"Rendezvous with Destiny: A 
History of Modern American 
Reform." The New York Times 
critic, Orville Prescott, wrote 
of the book: "One of the most 
learned, most provocative, and 
best written books in a long, 
long time . . .. 'Rendezvous with 
Destiny' is fascinating." 

For three years, Dr. Goldman 
was a writer for Time maga
zine, and he contributes both 

to scholarly journals and to 
popular magazines. He is a 
regular reviewer for book sec
tions of New York newspapers. 
In 1953-54 he lectured in almost 
all of the countries of Europe 
outside the Iron Curtain under 
the auspices of the State De
partment; in 1956/ he was sent 
to India for the same purpose. 

Appearing on major national 
radio and television programs 
in the field of public affairs, 
Dr. Goldman since 1959 has 
been t he regular moderator for 
NBC's intellectual discussion 
program, "The Open Mind," 
which was awarded the Emmy 
of the New York Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences. 

When at Princeton Univer
sity, Dr. Goldman teaches a 
famous course entitled "Mod
ern America." For many years 
it has been the largest upper
class course in the University, 
and often he has been voted 
"best lecturer" by the senior 
class. 

Dr. Goldman's best• known 
hooks :are "RPnr.P'.l'.VOll,;: with 
Destiny" which is also published 
in a paperback edition, and his 
most recent volume, "The Cru
cial Decade, America 1945-1955," 
was the best seller of the 1956 

' season. This book, extended by 
additional chapters to carry the 
history through to 1960, has 
appeared as a paper back under 
the title "The Crucial Decade
And ·After, America, 1945-1960." 
Dr Goldman is also the author 
of several other books and co
author of a textbook for high 
schools, "The World's History." 

Born in Washington, D.C., in 
1915, Dr. Goldman was educated 
in the public schools of Balti
more and at Johns Hopkins 
University, from which he re
ceived his Ph.D. in History in 
1938 at the age of 22. He has 
taught at Princeton since 1940 
and in 1962 was named Rollins 
Professor of History at Prince
ton. The same year he was 
also named a McCosh Fellow, 
the highest scholarly award 
Princeton confers upon a fac
ulty member. 

William Shakespeare, poet and 
playwright, celebrates today· his 
four-hundredth birthday anni
versary. Born in 1564 on April 
23, he lived fifty-two years
years full of contributions to 
the English speaking stage. His 
influence in verse form has 
spread farther than perha1>s 
any other literary personage of 
all time. 

Bauer Receives 
Grant for Trip 
To Germany 

Hugo J. Bauer, associate pro
fessor of modern languages 
and director of the language 
laboratory at Lindenwood Col
lege, has been selected to re
ceive a grant awarded by the 
government of the Federal Re
public of Germany to attend 
the summer seminar of the 
Goethe-Institut in Munich, June 
21 - Aug. 29. The grant covers 
round trip transportation from 
St. Charles to Munich. 

Mr. Bauer, one of a possible 
20 chosen from American col
leges, was selected by the com
mittee of the American Associ
ation of Teachers of German, 
in cooperation with the U. S. 
Office of Education and the 
German Embassy. 

The summer seminar is con
ducted in an effort to demon
strate to teachers of other coun
tries the cultural, economic, 
and political changes which 
have developed in Germany 
since World War II. 

Earlier the honors were lim• 
ited to the elementary and in
termediate teachers. During 
the last two years, however, the 
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Orchesis Members To Present 

·Modern Dance Program Today 

Dr. Eric Goldman, professor of history at Princeton University, 
will be the .graduation day speaker at the ceremonies on 
May 23. At that time he will receive an honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree. 

Members of Orchesis, Linden
wood College's modern dance 
club, are presenting "Collage," 
a program of dances, on Thurs
day, April 23, at 7 p.m. in Roe-
mer Auditorium. 

the dances are all choreo
graphed by members of Orche
sis. Choreographers are: Miss 
Wick, Miss Judith Huntington, 
Miss Jane Eyre, Miss Dale Mul
ling, Miss J ulie Goodell, Miss 

Miss Marilyn Wick, Wailuku, Pamea Koehl, and Miss Ann 
Hawaii, is student director of Combs. 
the program; Miss Grazina 
Amonas, associate professor, 
physical education, is faculty 
supervisor. 

Inspired by Broadway plays, 
jazz, folk and national dances, 

Dancers in "Collage" are 
Miss Mary Sue Stockenberg, 
Miss Jeanne Schuller, Miss Lou
ise Garnett, Miss Joyce Hovde, 
Miss Eva Lundberg, Miss Carol 
Mattern, Miss Jo Gresham, and 
Miss Sandra Dennis. 

Exactly four h undred years 
ago today the world's greatest 
poet playwright was born in 
Stratford-on-Avon, England. The 
year 1964 will be remembered 
as one full of Shakespearian 
productions in commemoration 
of his birth. Theatre-minded 
colleges, universities, communi
ty groups, and professional act
ing companies in every part of 
the English-speaking world are 
bringing to life again the fine 
plays of this poetic genius. 

Wlliam Shakespeare was one 
of the eight children of John 
and Mary Arden Shakespeare. 
The father was a glovemaker, 
shop keeper, and land owner. 
He sent his son to the free 
grammar school where William 
studied the ancient classics and 
mythology which later served 
as plot sources for him. At the 
age of eighteen he married 
Anne Hathaway who was eight 
years older than he. They had 
three children: Susanna, and 
t"-cins, Hamnet and Judith. Wil
liam took his family to London 
where he lived most of his life 
although he inherited much 
land in Stratford, and eventu
ally retired there. 

By 1592 Shakespeare was rec
ognized as a sucessful actor. 
;He was a member of the 
Chamberlain's Men, a repertory 
group. His fame as a leading 
poet was beginning to spread. 
At least thir ty-six plays are 
credited to this man, for which 
he was paid about forty dollars 
apiece. These were all written 
for his own acting company. 

Shakespeare is noted for his 
understanding of people, skill 
with words, and sense of drama 
-wltal wvuld µlea:;e au audl
ence. However, his most note
worthy contribution to the Eng
lish language is the introduc
tion of blank verse, unrhymed 
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Pi Mu Epsilon 

To Initiate Four 

Math Students 
ST. CHARLES, MO.-Four 

Lindenwood College mathemat
ics majors or minors will be 
initiated into the Missouri Gam
ma Chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon 
at Parks College, April 23. The 
fraternity honors those who 
have done outstanding work in 
math and above average work 
in general. 

Lindenwood mathematics stu
dents to be initiated are: Sheila 
Reynolds, Mrs. Saundra Kamp 
DeKlotz, Barbara Boardway 
and Joyce Jurgensen. 

Students from St. Louis Uni
versity, and from Parks, Font
bonne, Maryville and Webster 
College will also be taken jn as 
members. 

F red Helsabeck, Jr., instruc
tor in mathematics and physics 
at L indenwood, will also be 
initiated. · 

Following the ceremony, the 
group will be addressed by 
Prof. Paul Rider of Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base. 

Miss S. Louise Beasley, chair
man of the mathematics de
partment, and Mrs. Jeanne 
H uesemann, assistant profes
sor of mathematics, will also 
attend. 
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Thoughts from a Camel's Hump 
Exactly how effective is the "honor system" at L.C.? The 

term "honor system" is one that is pretty inclusive. It pre
sumes a certain attitude toward morality, toward personal 
honor, toward social customs, toward methods of academic 
achievement, and even toward an individual's religious life. 
Given such an inclusive nature, we feel that it would be bet
ter to investigate the value of the "honor system" as a 
whole by looking at individual segments. 

Schools vary in quality. This "quality" can be measured 
in a variety of ways, but one of the standards is the amount 
of trust and confidence they ( the schools) can put in their 
students to govern themselves 01:, conversely, the number of 
restrictions and "safeguards" that the school feels is necessary 
to prevent friction and to facilitate its efficient functioning. 
We, who have been brought up on the "teacher breathing 
down_ your neck and darii1g you to make a false move" school 
can really appreciate the greatly improved atmosphere of 
the honor system at work. Dr. Hood gi-ves out the questions, 
asks if there are any comments and departs !to his office. 
The majority mumble a few curses after him ( under their 
breaths, of course, until he is out of hearing down the hall) 
for making the test so inconveniently difficult, but, to 0ur 
knowledge, no one cheats! A professor, not so long ago, 
discovered that a few of his students had obviously "cribbed" 
their term papers. This was so unusual that he went around 
mumbling about it for two weeks. 

It is probably a trite truism to say that academically the 
honor system at Lindenwood works. It removes the prob
lems of having to be policemen from the faculty, allows stu
dents to make up tests when it isn't convenient for the pro
fessor to be looking over the:iJ: shoulders, and finally, it gives 
the students a feeling that they can be tlust:ed to be honor
able; therefore, they . feel they must act accordingly. The 
honor system works in the academic sphere because the stu
dents, on the whole, agree with the principles behind it, and 
they support it. In short-they like it; they do it. 

The social regulations seem not to be quite as successful 
as the academic regulations. Certainly the concept of what 
is moral or socially acceptable is more fluid . and varied 
among the students than their concept of academic honor, 
which is rather uniform. In such a situation the rather arbi
trary social rules slash across the personal feelings and atti
tudes of perhaps the majority of the students at Lindenwood. 
The majority of the students seem to feel that they are ltoo 
narrow, that they assume that the students are more imma
ture than is, in fact, the case, and that they hamper, unnec
essarily, the student's freedom, and finally that they assume 
an attitude towards morals and social customs that is not the 
student's own, therefore, it doesn't apply in her case. In a 
word, to most students the regulations are simply a nuisance 
to be evaded whenever it would be inconvenient not to. 
Whether the general student assessment of the rules is valid 
or not is not the point. Compared with many schools the 
rules are quite liberal; compared to others they probably 
seem archaic, indeed. It doesn't matter. The rules could be 
improved, but the basic problem would remain. No set of 
regulations in the social and moral areas are going to satisfy 
a majority of the students, and that is what you have to have 
to have an honor system work. Socially speaking, ours doesn't. 

We submit that it isn't fair to make somethmg that is so 
subject to individual opinion a matter of honor. In effect 
they are found to keep someone else's moral standard. Why 
not junk that whole end of the system as a bad bet? Scarcely 
anyone on campus considers it ( the social regulations) any
thing but a farce, and the few who obey it scrnpulously are 
considered "schnooks" by their compatriots. It has always 
been impossible to regulate morals and social customs. Under 
the present system, we make liars and hypocrites out of those 
who differ with the sta:nding order. This is not only unjrn.1:, 
it is also stupid and impractical. 

Another interesting area affected by the "honor system" is 
the required chapel and vesper services. Obviously, the 
regimented religion offered by the college is supposed to be 
in keeping with one of the objectives of this college-"the 
Christian upbringing of young women." ( I'm not sure the 
quote is exact, but the essence is there. ) Whatever the rel
ative merits of the various services or of having the students 

· attend them, it would seem that having to force the students 
to attend would not inculcate them with respect for the in
stitution, but rather inculcate them with contempt for it, 
which could only be overcome by a mighty show of greatness 
on the part of the church-which in part might mitigate the 
antagonism engendered in the student at having been com
pelled to go rather than persuaded to go. Though, the ef
forts in this direction are certainly well intentioned, it defi
nitely gives the church two strikes against it before it ever 
gets up to bat for itself. The church can either stand on its 
own merits or force will not aid its cause. We had understood 
that the Crnsades, The Wars of Religion, all the burnings, 
the whippmgs and the Inquisition had proved that long ago. 
Christ needs no sword to bring in his church. To make an 
honor offense of not attending church smacks of "Salem Mas
sachusetts doings" of about three hundred years ago. It is 

Outside LC Columnist Continues Story 
Of Past Russian-US Diplomatic Relations 

As you will recall from the 
last· issue that, at the time of 
the Civil War, the United States 
and Russia agreed on one very 
important point: that the Eng
lish Navy ought to leave both 
of them alone. This fact con
cerning the "Convention as to 
Rights of Neutrals at Sea" 
(1854) is necessary in under
standing the events which oc
curred between Russia and the 
United States at the time of the 
Civil War. 

The emphasis here is on the 
American attitude toward Rus• 
sia. To find out how Russia 
felt about these events, I sug
gest a book on Russian history 
under "United States." 

At the time of the Civil War, 
Russia was just ending its feu
dal period. They felt sympa
thetic toward anti-slavery. They 
missed Americqn commerce 
which was cut due to the out
break of the American Civil 
War. Russia feared the possi
bility of British, French, and 
Austrian intervention in favor 
of the rebellious Poles in 1863. 
And since our Secretary of 
State Seward refused to join 
in the international protests 
against Russian atrocities in 
Poland, Russia felt sympathetic 
toward the North and its 
causes. It was in 1863, when 
the North was in fear of Euro• 
pean intervention, (to aid the 
South) that two fleet of Rus
sian ships-one in New York 
and one in San Francisco -
docked on American shores with 
"sealed orders." It .is now be• 
lieved that they merely wanted 
a safe place to winter, but their 
coming and presence was a 
great psychological aid to the 
North. With Russia in the war, 
the North felt assured that 
England would not bother to 
aid the South. Due to a similar 
fear of Britain in particular and 
Europe in general, warm Amer
ican-Russian relations were re
awakened. 

it may have been done in ap. 
preciation for the naval demon• 
stration in 1863. Russia, in her 
attempts to aid the United 
States, may have done so 
throughout because of fear of 
a .possible alliance between Eng
land and America due to "the 
ambitious projects and political 
egotism of the Anglo-Saxon 
race." 

Relations a few years after 
the Civil War were not so warm 
between Russia and the United 
States as they had been during 
and shortly following it. The 
emancipation of the serfs in 
Russia did not lead to political 
liberations in Russia. The anti
Semitic outbursts-for example 
the Kishinev pogrom of 1903-
shocked and alienated public 
world opnion. Russia's earlier 
refusal to grant foreign Jews 
passports had been a source of 
misunderstanding for decades, 
but it was not until the 1890's 
that anyone dared conclude that 
there were ideological differ
ences which made really close 
relations-based at least par
tially on mutual interests and 
not entirely on a mutual fear of 
British power- between the two 
countries almost impossible. 

Both Russia and the United 
States were engaged in a surge 
of "manifest destiny." They 
were advancing from opposite 
directions toward the Pacific. 
Interests collided in Manchuria 
where the United States feared 
that Russian interests would 
block the expansion of Ameri
can trade. Because of this fear, 
Secretary of State Hay pro
claimed the "Open Door Policy." 
American leaders- were disen• 
chanted by Russia at this time 
and President Theodore Roose
velt said, at this time, (1901) 
that he was "thoroughly aroused 
and irritated" by Russia's con
duct in Manchuria. We accused 
Russia of imperialism. 

In 1904, Presdent Roosevelt 
welcomed Japan's attack on 

The Alaska purchase closely Russia at Port Arthur. Russia, 
followed, our Assistant Secre- aware of this growing hostility, 
tary of the Navy was warmly accused the Unted States of 
received on his visit to Russia. imperialism. When Japan's tri
Perhaps the sale of Alaska was umphs came too easily, the 
due entirely or partially to the United States became afraid 
original cause of American• that Japan would prove an 
Russian friendship - common even greater danger than would 
hatred and fear of England- or Russia. The United States' of· 

not only unfair ( in our age of supposed religious freedom; 
which includes, by the way, the freedom to be non-religious 
if unconvinced) it is medieval and ludicrous. 
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fer to negotiate a peace treaty 
was welcomed by both sides. 
The treaty- concluded at Ports• 
mouth, New Hampshire - took 
into account the defeat inflicted 
by Japan on Russia and it was 
decided relatively favorable to 
Russia. 

In 1917, the United States 
were first among the foreign 
powers to recognize the Provi• 
sional government, under Ke
rensky, which was set up in 
Rusia after the Russian Revo
lution broke. The Provisional 
Government's lack of interest 
in the World War and the Bo!• 
shevik encouragement of the 
self . determination of peoples 
soon led to the breaking away 
of the numerous national mi• 
norities living along Russia's 
western frontiers. Lenin's Rus• 
sia negotiated peace terms be• 
fore the rest of the world was 
ready to terminate the war. 

The head of our official 
diplomatic mission to Russia 
pledged to help Russia work 
out her own system of govern
ment, that the United States 
would not interfere, and that 
the Petrograd Soviet was the 
authoritative spokesman for the 
Russian people. 

I shall terminate this article 
at this, a moment of friendly 
relations. And it was only a 
moment as you will find out 
in the next issue. 

Rat Screams at 
Words of Witch 

(Warning . The following fa,. 
ble is not for the weak•hearted. 
It concerns a disagreeable sub
ject: rats ; in a disagreeable sit
uation: the act; of screaming.) 

Once upon a c;old, wet time 
when the women of the village 
were forced to put their Ladies 
Home Journals on the fire to 
heat their homes, and the men 
of the village stayed cold be• 
cause they wouldn't contribute 
their Playboys, and the children 
didn't care one way or the 
other (they not being old 
enough to appx;/eciate the merits 
of these magazines), there was 
a rat. A rat ' with his filthy 
gray fur hanging coarse and 
wet and stringy around his eyes 
and his pointless tail dragging 
limply behind him. He was un
happy. 

(Second warning: Now thal 
the subjed has been broached, 
you will see that the first 
warning was not put in for 
comic relief ( there will be very 
little of that in this story) so it 
the weak·hearted are still read· 
ing, you had better quit now!) 

He was unhappy because he 
was cold and wet and his point• 
less tail dragged limply because 
of something else - something 
so horrible I couldn't just come 
out and tell you. It would be 
too much of a shock. So we 
will sneak up on this grisly 
fact. 

All of you are no doubt ac• 
quainted with witches (oh, 
heavens! I didn't mean to 
imply personally acquainted.) 
Well, one of these creatures, 
complete with flowing black 
robes and hooked nose and the 
whole bit, on a certain occasion 
whispered in this rat's ear 

(Cont'd p. 4 c. 1) 
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Student Committee Urges Campus Support 
Of Kennedy Memorial Library in Boston 

Drama Department To Present 

Four Modern O ne-Act Plays 
"Mr. Kennedy's idealism, his 

interest in youth, intellectual
ism, and education made him a 
friend of our campus as well 
as on other campuses across 
the country. We consider it 
a privilege to express our ad
miration for him in this way." 

This is the way an Indiana 
collegian summed up his reac
tion to a program that would 
offer college students a chance 
to establish their own Memor
ial to President John F . Ken
nedy within the Kennedy Me
morial Library in Boston. 

The Indiana student was one 
of 2100 campus leaders con
tacted by a. drive committee 
located in a Boston apartment 
formerly o,ccupied by President 
Kennedy himself. The commit
tee has invited every American 
college to help collect 750,000 
signatures and to raise $250,000 
for a special student-given room 
within the Library. 

The room could house mate
rial dealing with President Ken
nedy's interest in youth-his 
f6unding of the Peace Corps 
and his efforts to improve 
American education. Signatures 
collected during the drive will 
also be on public dispay at the 
library. 

Carl F. Allen, Jr., a Harvard 
junior who is Chairman of the 
National Student Committee, 
said the response thus far 
had been "very enthusiastic." 
"Since President Kennedy died," 
he explained, "many of us have 
been looking for some tangible 
way to express our respect for 
him." 

When they heard about the 
plans for the Memorial Library, 
many students wrote to mem
bers of the John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy Library Incorporated 
and suggested a special student
given memorial within the Li
brary. The Directors agreed 
enthusiastically and a commit
tee, manned and staffed com
pletely by college students, is 
now at work on the drive. 

The response from the colle
gians contacted so far seems to 
indicate that many of them felt 
the same way Allen did about 
John F. Kennedy. "We- feel a 
library is the greatest of mon
uments to President Kennedy," 
a New York student wrote, 
"and it is our hope that the 
donation we are able to raise 
will keep his memory before 
the world for years to come." 

The drive will be held be
tween April 27 and May 10. In 
addition to donating money, 
any student or member of the 

BAUER TRIP 
(Cont'd from p. ll 

German government has aug
mented the 50 original travel 
grants, making possible an ad
dit ional 20 with some being 
given to teachers at the college 
level. 

Professor Bauer, whose par
entage is German, his mother 
having been reared in Bavana 
and his father a native of 
Wuerttemberg, will be given a 
concentrated course of study 
while there. Those in_ attend
ance at the seminar will be 
divided into three working 
groups. 

Professor Bauer joined the 
Lindenwood faculty in 1947. He 
Jives w ith his family in St. 
Charles. His daughter, Julie, 
is a junior at Lindenwood. 

faculty or staff that would like 
to actively support the construc
tion of this memorial, is urged 
to sign the individual college 
participation boo!{. Admiration 
for the late President and inter
est in his influence on the 
youth of America are the only 
criteria for signing this book; 
people who are unable to do
nate are still urged to s ign. 

A Kansas undergraduate 
wrote that the memorial will be 
"a fitting tribute to the special 
contact that existed between 
President John F . Kennedy and 
students everywhere," and an 
Arkansan, quoting from Presi
dent Kennedy's inaugural ad
dress, added, "Let us hope that 
the light from this fire can 
truly light the world." 

The John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Library will be erected in Bos
ton, Massachusetts, at a site 
along the Charles River. Presi
dent Kennedy personally chose 
this site both because he wished 
the Library to be close to the 
scenes of his own youth and 
because he wanted it to be a 
part of a living educational 
community. 

The Library will be a memor
ial to President Kennedy. It 
will seek to express in archi
tecture the spirit and style of 
the 35th President. But it will 
be much more than a monu
ment; for an appropriate me
morial must also express Pres
ident Kennedy's vivid concern 
for the unfinished business of 
his country and the world. The 
Library will therefore include, 
In addition to an austere and 
beautiful memorial room, sev
eral working components: a 
Museum; and Archive; and an 
Institute. The challenge to the 
architect will be to combine 
these elements in a single har
monious design which will both 
contain the various functions 
of the Library and celebrate 
the memory of President Ken
nedy. 

The Museum will display 
memorabilia of President Ken
nedy and his t imes - photo
graphs, panoramas, scientific 
objects, and artifacts of all sorts 
arranged to portray and con
vey the issues, the achieve
ments and the atmosphere of 
the Kennedy years. The Muse
um will not be simply a static 
exhibition of items in glass 
cases. It will employ the mod
ern resources of electronics 
and design to engage the spec
tator in active participation and 
to give the exhibits a living 
impact. Thus there might be 
a room where individuals can 
enter a booth, select a Kennedy 
speech or a significant episode 
of his times, and then see a 
film or hear a tape of the ac
tual event. The goal of the 
Museum will be to make the 
exi;;erience of recent history as 
direct and intense as pos;,ible 
for students and young people. 

The Archive will house the 
personal papers of President 
Kennedy, his family and his 
associates, as well as copies of 
the public records necessary to 
an understanding of the issues 
and actions of his administra
tion, and transcript of inter
views with his colleagues and 
contemporaries. In addition, 
there will be a collection of 
books, magazines, newspapers 
and printed documents bearing 
upon President Kennedy and 
his t imes. The Archive will 
hopefully become a center for 

study of mid-century America, 
its basic problems in domestic 
and foreign policy, its concep
tion of itself and of its destiny. 
It will contain the necessary 
facilities for scholarly research, 
including study rooms and the 
most advanced equipment for a 
continuing oral history project, 
for documentary reproduction, 
for the use of microfilm and for 
the full exploitation of audio
visual materials. 

"The Modern Theatre" is the 
theme for the 1964 program of 
one-act plays. May 1 and 2 is 
the date for the productions to 
be done in the three-quarter 
round in Fellowship Hall of the 
Lindenwood College Chapel. 
Robert Douglas Hume is facul
ty supervisor for the student 
directed plays. Members of the 
Beginning Acting Class, the 
theatre department, and the 
open tryouts held last month 
are the actors. 

First on the program is Minor 
Dischord by Pope J. Bernard 
and directed by Marianne Saw
yer. The author is a St. Louis 
student and his first play will 
have its premiere on this cam
pus. Members of the cast are 
Jane Eyre, Barbara Brunsman, 
Donella Downing, Martha Mc
Donald, Linda Hale, Mr. Donald 

Maxine Basch is the student 
director and the cast includes 
Robert Douglas Hume, Eva 
Lundberg, and Robert Milliard, 
a 1962 graduate of Lindenwood 
College. 

:Bedtime Story, a comedy set 
in Ireland, by Sean O'Casey is 
directed by Eva Lundberg. 
Dennis Deal, Jo Gresham, Karl 
Slinkard, Maxine Basch, Walter 
Rosemann, and Carol Ann 
Moore compose the cast. 

The Institute will seek to 
further one of President Ken
nedy's deepest concerns - his 
continuing attempt to bring to
gether the world of ideas and 
the world of affairs, the world 
of scholarship and the world of 
decision, as, for example, these 
worlds existed together in the 
early days of the American Re
public. No purpose more con
sistently animated his life, and 
no cause could better serve his 
memory. The Instit_ute will be 
under the direction of a man 
who combines scholarly emi
nence with practical experience 
in public affairs. Its object 
will be to enlist .young Ameri
cans and young people every
where in the understanding and 
practice of democratic political 
life and public service. It will 
be a living institution, respon
sive to the needs of the times, 
and its resources and programs 
will therefore not be rigidly 
committed in advance; but it 
can be assumed that it will 
strive to bring intellectual and 
public affairs closer together 
in a diversity of ways-through 
lectures and seminars by pro
fessors, politicians and public 
servants of all parties and from 
foreign countries as well as 
from the United States; through 
professorial chairs, through 
meeting rooms for undergradu
ates interested in politics and 
public affairs; through fellow
ships for students and scholars, 
American and foreign; through 
visitors• in• residence ; through 
organization of study groups 
and conferences bringing togeth
er scholars and practitioners to 
consider vital issues; through a 
publication program; through 
literary and public service 
awards; and through a variety 
of other means. The Institute 
will be committed to no pro
gram or policy but only to Pres
ident Kennedy's own spirit of 
free and rational inquiry. 

One of the most exciting 
features of this program is a 
local production of Edward 
Albee's American Dream. A 
recent hit off-Broadway, this 
play has only recently been 
released to campus theatre 
groups. Dennis Deal is director 
and the cast includes Susan 
Singley, Karl Slinkard, Madee
na Spray, Margaret Duffy, and 

Mandel, Lisa Leonard, Gretchen Walter Rosemann. 
Vesely, Cindy Bogman, Pam 
Koehl, L inda Hunt, Bertita Tra
bert, and Cheryl Heatherly. 

Cheryl Heatherly, stage man
ager, heads the production 
staff. Her assistants are Linda 

l\'Ii.nor Dischord belongs to the Hale, Martha McDonald, and 
"theatre of the absurd." The Barbara Robinson. Joan Gaynor 
author, a professional folk sing-
er, has chosen as his theme 
the conflict between classical 
music and jazz. Musicians and 
dancers, both classical and 
jazz, point out the difference. 

The oldest of the plays is 
The Boor ·by Anton Chekhov. 

and Dee Dowell are in charge 
of lights. Sound is under the 
direction of Cheryl Heatherly. 
Virginia Staub is costume and 
make-up manager. House man
ager is Patricia Merrill and 
her ushers are Sally and Sue 
Snyder. 

LC W elcomes Visiting Speakers 

In Mathematics and Chemistry 
Dr. Leonard Blumenthal, Pro

fessor of Mathematics at the 
University of Missouri, was a 
Visiting Lecturer at Lindenwood 
College April 6 and 7. Under 
the sponsorship of the Mathe
matical Association of America 
and the National Science Foun
dation, he gave four lectures. 
He also was the guest of the 
mathematics departm ent at an 
informal tea Monday afternoon. 

Under the Jaw of 1955 author- Professor Blumenthal re-
zing the establishment of presi- ceived his Ph.D. degree from 
dential libraries, the libraries the John Hopkins University. 
themselves are to be built by He was a National Research 
public subscription and then Council Fellow at the Institute 
transferred to the United States for Advanced Study and at the 
Government. The General Serv- University of Vienna, and has 
ices Administration (National served as Expert Consultant at 
Archives) will thereafter as- the Institute for Numerical 
sume responsbility for the Analysis, Los Angeles. He has 
maintenance of the physical held Fulbright Professorships 
plant as well as for the opera- at the University of Leyden and 
tion of the Memorial, the Muse- at the University of Madrid. 
um and the Archive. The 
legislation makes no provision 
for an Institute, however, and 
this project, which is the most 
distinctive part of the concep
tion, will require a substantial 
endowment. 

It is estimated that a sum of 
$10 million will be required to 
buHd the Kennedy Library with 
the Memorial, Museum and Ar
chive and to establish the In
stitute. 

Dr. Blumenthal's visit, part 
of a nationwide lectureship pro
gram, had a three-fold purpose: 
(el to strengthen and stimulate 
the mathematics programs at 
colleges and universities, ( b) to 
provide the mathematics staff 
and mathematics majors with 
personal contact with produc
t ivt and creative mathemati
cians, and (c) to aid in moti
vating able college students to 
consider careers in mathemat
ics and mathematics teaching .. 

Dr. Robert C. Brasted, pro
fessor of inorganic chemistry 
and director of general chemis
try, University of Minnesota, 
was on the Lindenwood College 
campus as a visiting scientist 
April 8-10, to lecture to classes 
-in chemistry, to hold confer
ences with students, and to give 
a talk on Europe illustrated 
with color slides. 

People interested in modern 
approaches to modern inorganic 
and physical chemistry were in
vited to hear any of his sched
uled talks, according to Dr. 
Clifford Keizer, chairman of 
the college's chemistry depart
ment, who arranged for his 
visit under the progr am of 
Visiting Scientists in Chemistry 
for Colleges. 

Dr. Brasted gave a talk illus
trated with color slides on 
"Some Observations on Europe 
by a Politically Ignorant Chem
ist," from 8-9:30 p.m. in Mc
Cluer Hall's recreation room. 
His concluding lecture on "Re
cent Concepts of Chemical 
Bonding" was given Friday. 

Professor Brasted was a Ful
bright and National Science 
Foundation Research Scholar, 
Heidelberg University, Germany 
in 1961; before coming to Uni
versity of Minnesota in 1947, 
he was assistant professor of 
chemistry, The University of 
Hawaii, for four years. He 
earned his bachelor and mas
ter's degree from -The Geor ge 
Washington University, Wash
ington, D.C. and received his 
Ph.D. degree from The Univer
sity of Illinois. 
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SHAKESPEARE 
(Cont'd from p. 1) 

iambic pentameter. This became 
the standard verse form for 
poetry and plays for many 
years after its innovator 's time. 

On his fifty-second birthday 
Shakespeare died In Stratford 
and was burled In the chancel 
of the church o.f Holy Trinity. 
However, the exact time and 
place become lnslgnlftcant when 
one considers Ben Johnson's de
scription of the great play
wright: " ... he was not of an 
age but for all time." 

FABLE 
(Cont'd from p. 2) 

some hor rible, absolutely aw
ful words. And since that ago
nized moment the rat has been 
unhappy. Not just weepy un
happy, but sobbing all over un
happy. 

Now that you have been In
troduced to the main character 
let me describe the scene for 
you. It is a small vHlage in a 
t!me when central heating an!i 
electricity and flip . top cans 
have not been Invented yet. 
Most of the huts are small and 
dingy and quite frequently 
(that is, more often than not) 
have rats living under them. 
But in all the variety of big 
rats, small rats, smart rats, and 
rather dumb rats, there Is only 
one we are concerned with, so 
forget all the rest (that is-if 
you can forget a village of 
rats. Personally, with my hu
manitarian spirit, I find lt a 
little difficult, but I try.) 

Our rat in question (the one 
with the pointless tall) on the 
cold wet time mentioned ln the 
classic "Once upon a time" 
opening sentence, found him
self under probably the dingiest 
of the huts contemplating the 
witch's words. And the more 
he contemplated the more he 
sobbed. He was a very heart
rending, pitiful sight. 

All of a sudden the witch we 
discussed earlier appeared from 
seemingly nowhere but actually 
somewhere and crept to the 
rat's side and whispered those 
fatal words Into his ear again. 
He shivered and shook and fell 
into even greater spasms of 
sobbing - i.f such a thing is 
possible. And his pointless tail 
hung even more limply. 

Now the question you all are 
probably asking yourself is 
what did the witch say? And 
that my friends Is the 64 dollar 
question. 

Now - about this screaming. 
It all came when I crept under 
the hut to ask this rat what 
he was sobbing about. He 
was so frightened by me and 
my question that he screamed. 
And screamed. And screamed. 
Screamed with his little gray 
mouth open wider and his 
pointless tall even limper than 
I thought possible. Naturally it 
frightened me and I ran away. 
So no one will ever know. 
Moral: Pointless tails make 
poi~tless tales. 
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Dinkmeyer and Simpson Give 
Conservative, Liberal Views 

by John Dinkmeyer 

I wish to make it clear that I am not writing this in de
fense of conservatism. It needs no defense. My purpose is 
to explain and define this elusive political belief. 

Every country needs both liberals and conservatives, be
cause the two tend to balance each other. This keeps a 
country's political attitudes away from the radical Left or 
the reactionary Right. However, in America, many politically 
ignorant people use these terms to insult or deride anyone 
who opposes their beliefs. This sort of practice results in 
confusion and needless bickering. 

A search for a complete definition of a conservative leads 
down strange avenues. One writer uses so many unprintable 
adjectives in a rguing against conservatism that it seems as 
if all conservatives are trying to unseat Satan as the king of 
Hades. Another p ractically copies the Boy Scout manual in 
trying to praise members of the Right. The best definition 
comes from Clinton Rossiter in his book, Conservatism in 
Americas 

Conservatism is committed to a discriminating defense 
of the social order against change and reform. The 
Conservative knows that change is the rule of life among 
men and societies, but he insists that it be sure-footed 
and respectful of the past. 

In other words, the conservative welcomes changes that 
evolve from within the social structure, arguing that society 
has benefitted most from positive, natural changes. On the 
other hand, the liberal is optimistic about reform if it offers 
any possibility for .improvement, even reforms which are out
side the mainstream of the natural trends of society. 

Conservatism has a lways had a difficult time in America. 
Our country was born out of a revolution against the p rinci
ples in practice in the 18th century. A young country, such 
as America, a lways has a very liberal viewpo.int; it welcomes, 
even demands, rapid progress. Therefore, to be a conserva
tive in America almost requires one to go against his own 
country. However, America has almost reached maturity, 
and conservatism is becoming more prevalent. 

The 19th century industrialists didn't help conservatism 
one bit. They twisted it to serve as a justification of their 
economic practices. "Laissez-faire conservatives" ignored the 
needs of man and concentrated on economic liberty. They 
wanted society to be left alone by meddlers and reformers. 
Self-reliance became the keyword. The successful man could 
thank his own talents and labor; the miserable, poverty strick
ened man could blame his own faults and shortcomings. 
Labor unions and the government shouldn't interfere with 
this "natural liberty." To an extent, America still has these 
beliefs about conservatism. 

The contemporary Right is divided, by political outlook, 
into three categories. Clinton Rossiter has the best descrip
tions of these three groups. The first category is the "ultra
conservative." Those millions of Americans whose political 
belief is a mixture of "sober conservatism, timid standpattism, 
and angry reaction." It seems to be a revolt against taxation, 
the welfare state, and centralized government. These peo
ple are represented by Strom Thurmond and Barry Gold
water. 

The largest of the three categories is the "middling con
servative." This is nearest to the previously mentioned defi
nition of a true conservative. The purpose of these men 
seems to brake, but not reverse, the movement toward wel
fare and regulation. Eisenhower is their most famous rep
resentative. 

The third kind of conservative is in the advance guard of 
the Republican party and even with the Democratics. There 
are the "liberal conservatives." They are inclined "to recog
nize professors and union leaders as useful citizens, and less 
inclined to balance the budget." Walter Lippman is one of 
their publicists; Earl Warren and Nelson Rockefelle r are two 
of their public figures. 

The tendency, in judging conservatism, has been to attrib
ute all the characteristics of the conservative to followers of 
Barry Goldwater. As this article has tried to show, true con
servatism is a world apart from Goldwater. I hope that 
this clears some of the confusion surrounding the conserva
tive tradition. 

By Peter Simpson 

Perhaps even more significant ideally in dialogue concern· 
ing contemporary political issues than the party names "Dem
ocrat" and "Republican" is the distinction that might be 
made between "liberal" and "conservative". Because both 
parties attempt to woo voters on all sociological levels and 
in all regions of the nation, neither is really able to assert a 
completely coherent philosophy of politics in general; nor is 
either able to articulate and apply consistent notions of 
what constitutes the public interest on the broad spectru.i:n 
of complex questions that confront an ext remely dynamic 
and increasingly urbanized technological society driving to
wards the end of the twentieth century. Some dangers lie 
here: 1. Parties are often unable to develop the kind of dis
cipline in legislative bodies necessary to enact controversial, 
yet necessary programs; for example, no one could deny 
that Southern Democratic control of key committees in both 
houses of Congress has frustrated the ability of the national 
administration in many key elements of its program. 2. Be
cause of this, the focus of power is now shifting to the exec
utive branch, leading to new and critical responsibilities 
being forced by public opinion upon the President, the Gov
ernor on the state level, the Mayor oo the local level. Be
cause of the tremendous expense of campaigning, both finan
cial and emotional, the legislator, who must generally return 
for his electoral mandate oftener than others, t ends to re
spond to the negative and vociferous elements in his con
stituency as a matter of pure survival. Thus, the executive 
becomes the doer, formulating the t erms of the program, 
extracting by various means as much as possible in legis
tion, and then putting the program into action. And the 
legislative branch functions in the public mind as the stopper, 
aU of us having learned perhaps far too much caution from 
the example of Hitler. 

Out of these remarks we have a pragmatic basis for a 
distinction between the public posture of the "liberal" and 
the "conservative." To take Professor James McGregor Burns' 
analysis of party politics on that national level, in which he 
divides both parties into "Presidential" and "Congressional" 
wings, we find that the "Presidential" wing of both parties 
generally favors measures called "liberal" in the public pr~ss: 
extension of civil rights to minority groups; welfare leg1sla
lation for the benefit of the unemployed and underprivileged 
through Federal action; use of federal power of taxation and 
broad implementation of programs to cover social and po
litical prnblP.ms generated by advanced technology and grow
ing urbanization and suburbanization of the population; and 
maintenance of certain controls over the economy to meet 
imbalances and varying levels of need or advantage. In 
short, in this day the liberal favors a government with a 
strong executive whose responsibility is to develop, initiate 
and implement broad programs to redress existing civil in
justices, economic imbalances, in short, to emphasize the 
constitutional mandate "to promote the general welfare." 

In general the liberal tends to accentuate the breadth of 
his vision and concern, crosscutting provincial or sectional 
lines, preferring the public interest to private, special or 
"vested" interests, choosing motives of generosity (liberality) 
and compassion over those of frugality and strict justice, in 
domestic matters. He believes in a government which gov
erns actively, extending the national resources to all mem
bers of the society, emphasizing immediate needs rather than 
abstract principles in the formulation of program and policy. 
He accepts the fact of growth and change gladly, knowing 
that life exists in the present and looks toward the future; he 
is interested in making and remaking history rather than re
membering and re-enacting certain select and precious mo
ments from the past, especially cautious of those ideas of the 
past that tend to stifle the vitality of the present and the po
tential of the future. The intelligent liberal ( not so rare a 
bird as some intimate) has learned his lessons from the past, 
but does not allow them to intimidate him in his practical 
encounter with the p resent, or his hopeful and peaceful 
vision of the future. 

In foreign affairs, especially, he seeks liberation from past 
mistakes. He seeks to extend the insights gained from the 
American experience with the Democratic idea to all who 
are willing to hear. He is willing to couple his faith in the 
democratic process with sharing the know-how of modern 
technology and the fruits of a dynamic economy with a mi~
imum of strings attached, realizing that loyalty purchased 1s 
an extremely perishable commodity, while loyalty inspired by 
acts makes for a happy present and a stable future. He 
would rather employ strength to defend the weak and pro
tect freedom rather than impose ideology and exploit ad
vantage. Thus, he supports foreign a id to underdeveloped 
nations; he prefers negotiation and persuasion as the conduct 
proper to civilized men, as demanding of patience and 
fraught with danger as may sometime seem. He knows that 
there is no such thing as "total victory" anywhere. At home 
problems proliferate as men and society evolve. Worldwide, 
in a nuclear age "total victory" for any single nation inexor
ably means the destruction of all tha t is real and precious 
for mankind: life, civil order, justice and compassion, in 
short, all things which our deepest duty demands that we 
conserve. 
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Dean Pixler Explains Newly 

Adopted Trimester Calendar 
May 2nd Alumnae Day Convocation To Feature 

'Know Your Neighbor' Panel of St. Louis Women 
By D ean Paul Pixler 

The Lindenwood faculty has been studying the possibility 
of changing calendars for the last few years, and at the fac
ulty meeting of February 12 voted to adopt in principle the 
calendar known as the "3-3" plan, to be effective first in the 
fall of 1965. This is a plan that has been pioneered by a 
number of very fine institutions, such as Goucher, Dart
mouth, Carleton, and Lawrence, to mention only a few. A 
number of other good liberal a1is colleges are also consid
ering this plan seriously. 

The plan essentia lly means that the academic year will 
now be divided into three terms instead of two semesters. 
The three terms will still be in the regular nine-month 
period. It further means that the student course load will 
be less diversified. A full-time stude nt load will be three 
courses. ...... Student credit accounting will now be kept in terms of 
courses instead of credit hours, but the courses can be con
verted into credit hours for transfer purposes whenever this 
is needed. A regular full-time student load now is 15 hours 
per semester or 30 hours per year, p lus physical education. 
If these were all taken as 3-hour courses this would be 10 
courses taken during a year. Under the new plan the full
time load would be 9 courses, but the courses will have a 
bit more time than our 3-hour semester courses so that the 
9 courses will be equal in academic credit to the present 
30-hour load. 

F l'Om left to right these women are: Mrs. Leslie Bond, Mrs. 
Lest.er Caplan, Mrs. !Jee Llberman, amt l\lrs. J. W. So1meday. 
They are the members of the discussion panel "Know Your 
Neighbor'' which is the Alumnae Day convocation of May 2. 
All Lindenwood stude11ts are invited to attend. 

The most important advantage of this plan is that a stu
dent will be able to concentrate her work on 3 courses. 
Under the present system she will normally be taking five 

Irwin Hall Captures Trophy 

At Recent Riding lntramurals 
or more courses. If some of the courses are 1 and 2-hOlli Forty-six riding students par
courses she may be taking as many as 7 or 8. This makes ticipated in the annual riding 

intramurals held April 11, at 
it exceedingly difficult to think deeply into one subject area Lindenwood's stables. Contest-
when a student's attention is divided so many ways. The ants rode for their dorms earn
professor in each course in the new system has a right to ing points both for participation 
expect one-third of a student's time, and a student shoul<l be and for winning or placing in 
able to spend more solid time thinking about each of rhe their class. Irwin Hall came 
areas. away with t he honors having 

. . . compiled 81 points. Niccolls 
_We hope al!,o .it may be po~s1ble _t o _y,1ork out a pen od of_ Hall was second with 73 l)oints 

overseas study for every student who would like to do this. and third was Butler Hall hav
lt will be easier to work this out in a 3-term system, wi.tl1 ing 54 points; four th, McC!uer 
our own program established overseas for 1 term ( plus a Hall with 51;. fifth! Ayres and 
summer for those who would like to stay longer than a Cobbs Halls tied with 17. 
term). This would be less disruptive of a student's pro- Cta

1
ssJ 1

1
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gram on t 1e ome campus, 1~asmuc 1 as two-t ir s o t e 2. Caroline Johnson . Butler 
regular school year would still be on the home campus 3. Karen Mueller . Irwin 
during the year in which the overseas term would occur. 4. Nancy Straub . Cobbs 

It must be understood that the overseas t erm is only a 
proposal at this point. Many problems will have to be 
worked out before we can definitely promise that this will 
be a part of the future program, but we are working on 
these problems. 

In preparation for the installation of the new calendar in 
the fall of 1965, the faculty is working on revisions in the 
curriculum. Doubtless there will be some changes in the 
graduation requirements, although it cannot yet be pre
dicted exactly what these will be, since the faculty conver
sations in t his area are still at an early stage. Also, all of 
the other courses in the catalog, those that are t aken as 
parts of the major, the minor, and as electives will all have 
a fresh look; I am expecting some exciting new things to 
come out in the revised curriculum on the basis of this re
examination. 

In moving from one calendar system to another calendar 
system there will be some transitional proble ms as is the 
case in most progressive steps in institutions of higher ed
ucation. Some students have expressed apprehension about 
their problems in making a transition from one calendar to 
the other. We are here for the sake of our students; we 
want to see them receive the very best education we can 
give them. We are aware of the transitional problems and 
expect to work these out satisfactorily for our students. In 
a number of cases no doubt this will mean working with 
individual stude nts on their individual problems. 

If any student has questions concerning the 3-3 calendar, 
I would be happy to answer such questions. I hope to be 
able to keep the students informed as further develop
ments come in the program. 

Under the leadership of Sa lly Snyder, a student curricu
lum committee has been organized as an advisory commit
tee to the Office of the Dean. Sally's committee has been 
diligently working on a questionnaire to solicit and tabu
late your opinions, and we hope much good can come 
from this, as the faculty continues the work of revising the 
curriculum. 

Class 2. 
1. J ean Kirts - Irwin 
2. Linds'ay Spargur - Butler 
3. Sarah Hooten . McCluer 
4. F ra nkie Ritichie - McCluer 

Class 3. 
1. Betty Black . Niccolls 
2. Margaret Campbell - Sibley 
3. Royce Heffner . Irwin 
4. Carol Ann Moore • Irwin 

Class 4. 
1. Pam Morton • McC!uer 
2. Barbara Brinton . Ayres 
3. Barb Brunsman - Irwin 
4. Betsy Evans . Butler 
5. Lisia Leonard - McC!uer 

Class 5. 
1. Winnie Mauser - McCluer 
2. Barbara Burritt • Irwin 
3. Karen Bissonnette - Buter 
4. Cookie DeLott • Irwin 

ST. CHARLES 
OPTICAL CO. 
Oculists' Prescriptions 

Filled 

00 
Hours Daily 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

RAndolph 4 -2570 

"Located in St. Charles" 

120 CLAY STREET 

Class 6 
1. Linda Armour . Niccolls 
2. Jane Anderson • Sibley 
3. Sandy Dennis • Irwin 
4. Lynn Dohoney . Cobbs 

Class 7. 
1. Lynn Russell - Niccolls 
2. Pat Jenkins • Cobbs 
3. Sherry Gubser - Irwin 
4. J ean Cecil • McCluer 
5. Vicki Smith - Irwin 

Class 8. - · ·- · 
1. Kay Anderson - Butler 
2. Mary Lou Tyne - Niccolls 
3. Bonnie Zummo · Sibley 
4. Kay Van Valkenburg 
5. Debbie Dunlap - Irwin 

Class 9. 
1. Chedyl Folbrecht · Niccolls 
2. Paula Bowlin - Irwin 
3. Genie Schuller • McC!uer 
4. Lib Haymes • Irwin 

Class 10. 
1. Kathy Baldus . McC!uer 
2. Bobbi Barkley • Irwin 
3. Karen Fleury - Ayres 
4. Anna Petrakos . But ler 

Class 11 - Western. 
1. Nancy Lisk • Niccolls 
2. Pat Merrill - Sibley 
3. Drew King • Sibley 
Participants were judged on 

their individual form and con
trol of the horse. 

HOB-NOB CAFETERIA 
FINE FOOD 

HOMEMADE PIES 

Quick Service . Low Prices 

CARRY OUT SERVICE 
Phone RA 3-0320 

108 South Main Street 
St. Charles, Mo. 

P Arkview 6-6767 

Complete Industrial Feeding 

and Automatic Vending 

Service 

• 1325 Ferguson Ave. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Q 
A '/Jw~oj s~~ 
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Saturday, May 2, will be 
Alumnae Day on the Linden
wood campus. A number of 
activities have been planned for 
the visitors from registration at 
8 a.m. to tea at 4 :30 p.m. The 
morning's highlight is to be a 
convocation at 10:30 a.m. in 
Roemer Auditorium featuring 
the "Know Your Neighbor Pan
el." This is a group of St. 
Louis area mothers including 
a Negro woman, the moderator, 
and one woman each from the 
Roman Catholic, Protestant, and 
Jewish religions. They will 
discuss problems they have en
countered in society. After their 
presentation the audience will 
be given an opportunity to ask 
questions. 

Mrs. Bea Clark, Alumnae 
Secretary, stated this will be an 
interesting program and she 
hopes many Lindenwood stu
dents wiJI attend. 

Student Council 
Gives April 2 5 
Local Carnival 

The annual Lindenwood Car
nival, sponsored by the Student 
Council, will be held Saturday, 
April 25. Booth activities will 
begin at 1 o'clock in the after• 
noon and will continue until 5. 

Booths are sponsored by all 
dormitories, the Day Students' 
Organization, Beta Chi, WRA, 
SCA, KCLC, Poetry Society, and 
Artist Guild. Amorrg the activi
t ies included are: a "German 
Beer Garden," miniature golf, 
and a bake sale. Tickets for 
the activities may be purchased 
during the afternoon at the 
ticket table. The organizations 
and dorms will receive 90% of 
their profits. A dinner on the 
lawn will follow the afternoon 
activities. 

A Carnival Mixer for Linden
wood students is planned for 
Saturday evening from 8 to 12 
o'clock in Butler gym, 

STRAND 
THEATRE 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

Fri thru Mon Apr 24-26 
Frank Sinatra 

Dean Martin 
4 FOR TEXAS 

& 
THE GREAT 

VAN ROBBERY 

Tue-Wed-Thur Apr 28-30 
Dean Martin 

Geraldine Page 
TOYS IN THE ATTIC 

& 
John Saxon 

in WAR HUNT 

Fri thru Mon Mal l -4 
Elizabeth Taylor 

The VI P's 
and 

Margaret Rutherford 
in MURDER SHE SAID 

Tue-Wed-Thur May 5.7 
Bob Hope 

A GLOBAL AFFAIR 
& 

Robert Stack 
Polly Bergen 

THE CARETAKERS 
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Roemer Features Senior Art Shows • April-Mai 

These photographs were taken of the Senior S how 
of Mary Lee Brannock which was on display in the 
Roemer Hall art gallery las t week. To the left is an 
oil painting in the style of Touiouse-Lautrec and to 
the r ight is an oil painting of a r eclining nude. Strik
ing colors mark these two pictures. 

Mary Lee arranged most of her s ilverpoints, which 
were done as a 390 projebt, in the recess of the audt'· 
torium wall. The gravel floor and assorted plants 
set off a group of small sculptures. To the left is a 
garden piece of sandstone appropriately placed in 
the foliage. 

Abstract art is the theme for this photograph. The11 
two pictures are notable for their f lowing shap11 
and variations of color. ]}lary Lee's senior sho, 
was the second of a series to be o:n display throug~ 
out the remainder of the school year. 

Miami U. Adopts 

Trimester Plan 
Oxford, 0 .-(I.P.) - Miami 

University's faculty has in
dorsed "in principle" a switch 
to a trimester calendar, with 
the understanding that when 
or whether it can be placed in
to effect remains an administra
tive decision, President John D. 
Millett said September 1965 will 
be a target date for starting 
the new calendar. 

Under the plan, students 
would be permitted, but not re
quired, to attend three full tri
mesters. Standard academic load 
for a trimester would be 15 or 
16 hours, the present semester 
load. For either term of the 
split trimester, the load nor
mally would not exceed nine 
credit hours except for required 
physical education. 

Accommodation of greater 
numbers of students in any 
year was given as a basic rea-

Hallmark 

Contemporary 

Cards 

AHMANN'S 

NEWS STAND 
223 N. MAIN STREET 

son for the trimester recom
mendation submitted by a fac
ulty - administration calendar 
revision study committee. The 
plan will require development 
of a more satisfactory system 
for student registration and 
record-keeping, some new pro
cedures for equalizing section 
loads, and improved scheduling 
of student admission, housing 
assignment and academic prog
ress, according to President 
Millett. 

A recent Miami University 
Senate resolution provides that 
two full trimesters would cor
respond to the present two
semester standard annual teach
ing load. The faculty member 
would be encouraged to teach 
one term of the split trimester 
for a second term of the split 
trimester in addition to the two 
full trimesters and one term 
would be discouraged. 

Have Your Picture 
Taken For Any 

Occasion 
at 

KISTER STUDIO 
508 Jefferson 
RA 4-1287 

For 
Convenience Sake! 

call 

ST. CHARLES YELLOW 
CAB COMPANY 

RA 4-1234 

Colleges Exhibit 
Dislike of Teacher 
Training Education 

Madison, Wis.-(1.P.) - The 
contempt for teacher education 
shown by the faculties of many 
liberal arts colleges needlessly 
deprives the nation of thou
sands of capable teaching per
sonnel, according to the dean of 
t he University of Wisconsin 
School of Education. 

Dr. Londley J. Stiles says 
that with the addition of a few 
courses and a small staff of 
specialists, liberal arts colleges 
could graduate soundly edu
cated men and women who are 
prepared to employ a body of 

teaching skills in their profes- art, music, and health educatiet 
sion. But liberal arts colleges has within its academic curr~, 
have a "negative attitude to- ulum all of the content couria 
ward professional preparation required for the preparation cl 
for teaching that has deterred elementary school teachers. ll 
able young people from choos- the college offers also course! 
ing to teach," he said. in history and philosophy ~ 

The two false premises, Dean education as well as psychologi 
Stiles says, that support this of learning, it makes available 
negative attitude are (1) the the basic orientation to know} 
assumption that teachers are edge about education that all 
born and not developed, and (2) teachers need." 
the dogma that knowledge alone Dean Stiles estimates thal 
is sufficient to ensure success- three professors would be need
ful teaching. ed to teach these basic courses, 

Outlining a program which which should, in '"any case, be 
would allow liberal arts col- taught a:; part < f the liberal 
leges to train elementary teach- arts curriculum. 
ers by assimilating a few cours-
es in education and a three-
member educational staff, Dean 
Stiles states: 

"A liberal arts institution 
that offers strong programs in 

Have Your Clothes 

Cleaned at 
For thank you, anniversary, birthday 

When words fail .. . /lowers speak for you 

Jordan Cleaners 
CALL RA 3-1200 

2022 W Clay 

Flowers from 

BUSE'S FLOWER 

400 CLAY 
RA 4-0148 

A Sundae's Not 
A Sundae unless 

it's made with . 
rce cream 

from 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 

AND GIFT SHOP 
Flowers Telegraphed 

Anywhere! 

Straight From 

Our Ovens 

To You! 

COTTAGE BAKERIES 
141 N. Main 

1924 W. Clay 

200 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY 
C.OMi-AN Y 

PHONE RA 4-6100 

1 BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY A T THE BOOK STORE 




